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Music Unbound
INDIAN CROSSOVER MUSIO IS

MAHESVARI AUTAH.

TALKING ABOUT DES/W
ONLINE MUSICAL PORTAL

,. DesiYup is an online portal of
. Indian fusior, whirh.gives the
. music lovers an opporlrni{y to
listen to t-heir own couxtry
music with nostalgia. This is an

initiative by Mahesvari Autar
who is (has worked asl a journalist. She
graduated in journalism and lvorks (for media
agencies) across the country. While pursuing
her career in the visual media she decided rt-r

follow her passion for Indian fusion musir.
Through DesiYup one gets to read and watch
interviews of popular artists and musicians
well known in the Indian crossover music
scene and gets to listen to some great music.
It's all about information and entertainment.
It's about loving music, reconnecting to one's
own self through rhythms, chant and tunes.

She has designed this web portal keeping in
mind mainly her targeted audience, which is
the Young Urban Professionals (YUP). The
portal aims to educate its listeners with a
different significance of music in our everyday
life. Music is not only entertainment. It's a way
of realisation. A way through which one can
transcend from the everyday travails of life

and takes his plight *n t* a different world of
Imelody.

*ïhrangh tàe caartrts of BtsiY,lp one calt
rejuveaatr. It's :aainly thrclgh rthe social
media that I sprtad t}is musiul ccnsciousness.
Hundreds cf m:rsic l*vers sign up for the
conceÍ of §esiYug. I am overwhelmed to see
thr huge axsura of peple interested in this
fcrm ol amsir,- said Mahesvari. "While
Shivaai Btra:*rae: ptrfarmed this year the
eatire a*{ieare s-*ed to have rejoiced. I
car:ld frel iàt n::sir iaittrating into the crowd
aad Ltya:rd", skr a*d=d I strongly believe that
{Indi*n dassical aa{ crossover) music is one
of the many remedies to bring back peace in
our sociely.

I have seen similar reactions when Prem
Joshua performed together with his band. It
was a great success. I was quite happy to see
the rhythm suffusing in the crowd. It was a
different feeling altogether. A feeling of
satisfaction mixed with happiness. Music
really has no boundaries and it has no race,
no colour, no creed. I just hope everyone joins
DesiYup to bring together world music on to
one musical platform.
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